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100% Job Assured Seo Course in Chandigarh/Mohali
I provide professional SEO Training in chandigarh with live projects and 100% job placement guarantee.
With my course you can start your career as a Seo Specialist as well as you can earn money online.
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6,077 people like this. Sign Up to see what your friends like.

Quick Enquiry?
DOWNLOAD A SEO TRAINING COURSE SYLLABUS

(PDF)

Interested Students?
Please fill up the below form and we will contact
to you in next 2 hours!

“

I have referred in Chandigarh. Compared to any other
institutes, Webtech Learning have well trained faculty. I completed
Web Designing and SEO Training"

Email *
Mobile No *

- Piyush Rana

“

Name *

Before I joined Webtech Learning I didn't know anything about
web designing. Surjeet sir is very professional, dedicated and gave
complete attention. Now i am very much confident of creating
professional websites."

Query?

Call Me Now

- Babban Pal

SEO Course Details
SEO isn't just about driving traffic to your website. It can actually be used to increase your sales.
Just think about it: what’s one of the main reasons you use search engines?

SEO Basic
Introduction to Search Engines and how they work

Module
#1
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Introduction - SEO,SMO, SEM, WWW, Domain, Google,
Yahoo and Bing Local
Seo basic tips,tricks and optimization - History Of
Search Engines, Seo techniques, Black, White, Grey Hat
SEO, Google Algorithms, Analysis of website, Page Rank
(PR) Algorithm, Local search
On page SEO - Content, Keyword Density, Image
Optimization, Copywriting, Page title, Meta tags, Heading
tag, Internal link, Footer Optimization, Url structure,
HTML/W3C Validation.
Off page SEO - Page ranking, Directory Submission, Link
building, Local business listing, Classifieds posting, Blogging,
Social media

Advanced SEO
Techniques

Module
#2

Take it to the next level of SEO.
Dynamic SEO -Wordpress, Wordpress Plugin, Articles, Landing page, URL rewriting, Htaccess File, Robots.txt, Rss, video seo and mobile seo.
Research and Analysis - Market Research, Competitor Analysis, seo tools,
Keyword Research and Analysis, PPC, SEO Reports, and Google Adwords
Keyword Strategies - Long Tail Keyword, Keyword Analysis, Keyword
Reporting, Keyword Selection, Keyword Tools and Competition
Social media optimization - Facebook, Linkedin, Twitter, Marketing tips,
Google tools and Updates - PPC (Pay per click), CPC(Cost per Click),
RPM(Revenue per thousand impressions), Panda, Pengiun, Webmasters,
Analytics, Adsense, Adwords, sitemap

Live Project &
Certification

Module
#3

All the best resources + get your dream job.
Blogging - Blogger, Wordpress, plugin, blog Seo
Basic Website design - Basic website design and html css knowledge.
Eran money online - Google adsense, private ads, other ads networks,
affilates.
Interview Preprations - We help students to prepare for interviews, CV,
Online Portfolio, QA Sessions,
Live Project - helps students to get online SEO projects
Online Certification - Get professional certificate

What you will learn
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Our SEO training classes covers the practical concepts related to
SEO. So this course will help you in taking big leap in your
prospective career and your online business.
You will discover how does SEO works really, what makes SEO work.
In depth knowledge about SEO starting from scratch
Simple and advanced SEO techniques, from basics till advanced to focus on goal oriented and seach engine friendly.
How to and where to start keywords research, planning for SEO & actually build excellent Strategies.
Pro level skills in SEO with keyword research and content stratergy for your website.
All training according to latest algorithm of Google
How to start your own Business using SEO and provides online earning strategies.
Best use of social media for revenue generation.
Provide Online study material and books
WordPress, Blogging and Adsense Tips
All training on live projects

Job Placements
WebTech Learning offers job placement assistance to students & recruitment assistance
to companies looking to hire trained IT professionals.
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6,077 people like WebTech Learning.
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Call us now at 9915337448 for professional SEO/SEM training

Who will teach you?
Surjeet is a entrepreneur and UI/UX Expert. His personal goal in life is to encourage and assist a
50,000 people to become Web designer and Developers. He help
students(Designer/developers/seo marketers) and assists them to get their dream job.
Surjeet is the founder and MD of Webtech Learning , Problab Technologies and AgentsBids.
Has 10 years of Web Design, Development and SEO marketing experience in Product & Technology.
He has worked with global brands and product startups.
Surjeet has written industry articles on the subject of web design and user experience. His passions
include creative strategy, user experience, blogging and teaching through speaking.
Design Portfolio: UX Revisions Blog: Csscody, HTML5 Gallery
He live in Chandigarh, India, but love to travel. You should follow surjeet on Twitter
(@surjeetthakur07) so you can meetup when He come to your city.
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Sincerely,

Surjeet Thakur
P.S. My students come to me because they want job. Contact me today to block anyone else from
taking your slot.
+ 91 991 533 7448

surjeet@webtechlearning.com
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